
Fraternal Elections.
The' following-named officers have been

elected to serve Norman Lodge of the
Knights of Honor as its officers for the
ensuing term: William Saalburg, ¦ past
dictator; Joseph Morris, dictator; H.
Monash, vice dictator; George W. Mur-
phy, assistant dictator; J. Gans. reporter;

P. I. Joyce, financial reporter; F. William
Zehfus, treasurer; Joseph McGlffln,
guide; J. Brock, chaplain; F. Wilkins,
guard; A. Selig. sentinel; A. W. Perry,
M.D.. examining physician; D. Davis. N.
H Hirshfeld and J. C. Sawtelle, trustees.

Pacific Lodge, Independent Order B'ne
Brith has elected the following named as
Its officers for the ensuing . term: J.
Schweitzer, monitor: Herman ,Harris,
president; William Geist, vice president;
Jacob Gans. secretary; J. Newman,
treasurer; D. Davis, assistant monitor;
P. Harris, warder; Isidore Gans, outside
guard; H. Schwartz, D. Davis and L.
Ehrllch. trustees; Dr. Marc Newman,
director; William Geist, D. Davis, Louis
Ehrlich, J. Newman and H. Schwartz,
representatives to the district. Grand
Lodge.

Officer Meredith Operated On.
Police Officer Meredith, who shot him-

self at his home. 725. Castro, street, on
Monday night, was operated on at Dr.
Howard's sanitarium yesterday. Thir-
teen small pieces of bone were found to
have located themselves on his brain, be-
sides a small clot of blood. As soon as
these were removed the patient felt re-
lieved'and the paralysis disappeared. The
physicians have hopes of his recovery.
The charges of intoxication was con-
tinued before the Police Commissioners
last night.

MASONIC INSTALLATION.

Five Most Illustrious Grand Masters

in a Subordinate Council.
The Royal and Select Masters of Cali-

fornia Council No. 2 had their officers in-
stalled last night in the Masonic Temple
by Charles 1,. Fiel'J, assisted by F. H.
Day. They are: Henry Ascroft, thrice
illustrious master; Robert Ash, deputy
illustrious master; George Penlington,
principal conductor of works; Charles
.Lord Field, treasurer; Franklin H. Day,
recorder; William Callinan, captain of
guards; Alexander Willman. conductor;
Ralph La Forest Hathorn, steward; Sam-
uel D. Mayer, organist, and George W.
Perkins, organist. A remarkable fact in
connection with this set of officers is that
the first five, the elected officers, are all
most illustrious past grand masters of
the Grand Council, the like of which has
never before been known in a subordinate
council. After the ceremonies there was
an excellent supper, at which Henry As-
croft officiated as toast master.

There were present the following
named: R. J. Allen, George Ij. iiurdock,
H. N*. Hoffman, H. T. Kmery. \V. B.
Lucas. George Spaldlng, Marcus Getz.
S. L. Rosenstock, George Lip-
rran, E. T. Anthony. Simon Myerson,
Henry C. Hubbard. Ed Stophenson, V. U.
I-add, C. F. Metzner, B. B. Duncan, Theo-
dore Frolich, B. F. Garratt, Edwin A.
Sherman of Oakland, \V. T. Perkins.
Charles H. Gwinn. \V. B. Hunt of Shasta,
B Speir. D. J. Edgar. C. M. Plummer,
j'w.Lucas. Thomas Kyle,J. R. Daggett,

H. E. Blossom. J. B. Warwick. D. A.
Baum. James* McCarty. J. A. -Marsh, A.
Woodside, J. B. Taylor. William Calllnan.

Cass Post Installation.
The following named were Installed last

r.'.^-ht as officers of Colonel Cass Post of
the Cran.l Army of the Republic for the
current term: G. \V. Arbuckle, com-
RULnder; John O'Ncll, senior vice com-
mander; James liutlcr. junior vice com-
mar.dcr; I-Mward Kelly, surgeon: John
Money, chaplain: R. K. Dowdell. quar-
termaster: J. H. Riley. officer of the day;
H. J. Brown, adjutant: Kdward Johnston.
officer of tho guard; Thomas Barry, ser-
geant major.

At the close of the ceremony Com-
mander Arbuckle presented a large and
beautiful volume «f stories of the war.
Bfter ?which thore was served a collation.
Tw.i hnnrs w«-ro spirit in tellingstories of
the Civil War and singing- songs that
chr*>r<~-rt tho veterans in <iays of old.

CATHOLIC TRUTH
SPREADS WITH

THE CENTURIES
Father Yorke Upholds

His Religion.

HE DEFIES ITS ASSAILANTS

LECTURE LAST NIGHT AT ST.
MARY'S CATHEDRAL.

Speaker Claimed That "Morality Is

Rotting Out of Puhlic Life"
and That Political Johs

Are Curses.

"Catholic Truth" was the subject of a
lecture delivered last evening at St.
Mary's Cathedral by Rev. Peter C. Yorke.
It was the first of a series of similar ad-
dresses to be given under the auspices of
the Catholic Truth Society. An audience
that filled every pew in the cathedral and
crowded into the galleries greeted the
speaker.

Father Yorke spoke at length on the
force and strength of the Catholic teach-
ings, arguing that they embodied the only
true religion. He deplored, what he
stated to be a fact, that "morality is rot-
ting out of our public life," and said that
the spreading of Catholic truth offered
the only relief from the evil. Briefly the
speaker said:

It is Important that the beginning of the
new year t-hould also mark the beginning
of new activity in the Catholic Truth So-
clety. As we pass on from one year to
another we are reminded that time is n>et-
init fast and that our lives are Ilowint as
rapidly as the slight of time. Here on
earth there is no i^ttlnK pl:ue for the soles
of our feet, for we are betng hurried en,
on, to some unknewn fate, and we begin
to meditate If we are filling the positions
tif uselu!ne«s for which we wore created.
We do nut think what is before us or what
willbe our end.

We ask f>ur sou!s if there be nnt some-
thins: everlasting. Our answer comes ac-
cording to thp way in which we have been
educated or the truths that have been in-
Ftilled into us. This is the significance of
the Catholic Truth Society at the beelnnins
of this century. In Catholic truth and
Catholic faith alone we find comfort in
thinkinp of our future. Imean by Cath-
olic truth and faith the religion of Christ.
If Christ war rlcht. Catholic truth must
be right, for itIf truth for the whole world
?for all men of all colors, for all time,
for all classes and for all religions. The
object of the church is to scatter Catholic
truth over the entire world. It is n church
fitted to every clafs and to every nation.
The speaker then referred to the per-

secution to which the church had been
subjected in centuries past, but said that
reason and truth had finally triumphed
and that the church had reached a point
where it could defy every attack made
upon it and pnan its fingers in the face
of every bigot that dared assail it. He
drew a simile between the church and the
tree stump, apparently dead, but which
with the rains and the warmth of the
sun sends forth fresh sprouts and eventu-
ally resumes more magnificent propor-
tions than ever before.

Continuing Father Yorke said:
InIreland they not only cut down the tree,

but burn It and scatter its ashes to the
winds. Catholic truth, however, prevailed
In the end and to-day It Is stronger and
grander there than ever. From the manner
in which others have taken up our teach-
ings, piece by piece, demonstrates the force
of Catholic truth. The wonderful growth
of the church In America, the most en-
licht?ne<l nation on the Klobe, is a matter of
congratulation.
It Is a pity that our truths and our teach-

ings <tr< not have greater effect on those who
govern Uf. Morality is rotting out of our
public life. Money or a political Job Is the
ambition of too many men. Thi? cannot bo
on forever. Some day the people will call
their pen-ants to account for what they have
Ftolen from us. giving us so little In return.
Labor will rise up against capital, and
eventually our social and civic conditions
will Itecome purified. InCatholic truth we
find the remedy.

SHE THREATENED
TO FILL HIM UP

WITH BLUE LEAD
Thornton Says This

of Mrs. Lung.

A SPICY ALIMONY CONTEST

EFFORT MADE TO REDUCE THE
USUAL ALLOWANCE.

Judg-s Murasky Ended What Prom-
ised to Be an Exciting Session

by Taking the Case Un-
der Advisement.

Crittcndcn Thornton was the star wit-
Bess yestertiay, as well as attorney, for
It. George A. L-ung, surgton of the
cruiser Philadelphia, on the hearing be-
fore Judpe ilurasky of the alimony order
6ecurod bjr Mrs. Elizabeth Lur.g against
her divorced husband. Mrs. I/urk, who
Is now residing with the Sisters of
Charity at tho Magdalen Asylum, re-
covering her health, which failed during j
the trying litigation in which phe was j
the defendant, complained that her hus- '
band willfullyrefused to comply with the j
order of court compelling the payment
of alimony for her maintenance and
eupport. She secured the order to show
cause, and for the second time Dr. Lung

¦ was cited to appear and explain his ac-
tions.

A brief areumi'nt as to tho status of
th.- case, the legality of certain docu-
ments and the correctness of statements
made by couhfH opened the proceedings,
and thon Mr. Thornton. In the absence
ct Dr. Lung, called himself to the stand. [
Ills purpose «>f testifying was to bear
out his assertion that Mrs. Lung was not
In nv«-d of $>¦! jimonth for her support,
the amount allowed her by the court, as j

¦ he claimed that she was expending a j
large portion of th<> allowance gratifying |
a crnvir.g f<T strong drink.

"Mrs. Lung met me." he said, "after
the conclusion of th«» divorce proceedings

¦ iind jirnved her condition by her actions.
She abused m«, threatened me, swore at

¦me, harangued me and ended by signify-
ing her Intention of filling me full of
'Wue l«-ad.' She should now be allowed

¦ this amount of money for?
"

At this point the bailiff suggested that
matters were beginning to look ominous.
the court mildlymentioned the fact that I
th#» testimony m immaterial and Mr.
Thornton retired from the stand.

Mrs. Lung, petite and smiling, took the
stand, paid that she was without funds
nnd was dependent upon friends for her
maintenance. She needed the money, she. *aid. and asked for the relief of 'court, j
Judg^ Murasky ended the inquiry by
triking the matter under advisement for |
future decision.

R. E. Glaze, formerly chief clerk of tho
Baldwin Hotel, together with J. N. Janes,
has leased the Windsor ? Hotel, 2 corner
Market and Fifth streets.

In the Divorce Court.
Decrees of divorce have been granted

Clara D. Henesey from Walter J. Henesey
on the ground of willfulneglect, Josephine
E. Leggett from William F. Leggett on
the ground of willful,desertion and Gio-
vanni Cassinelli from Rellia Cassinelll on
the ground of desertion.

Suits for divorce on the ground of deser-
tion have been filed by Carl W. Jentzschagainst :Mabel M. Jentzsch" and Nicola
Latlano against Carmella Latlano.

THOMAS WANTS HIS MONEY.

Seeks to EnjoinPayment of Demands
Against the School Department.

J. M. Thomas, "for himself and such
other creditors similarlysituated, who de-
pire to share in the expense of action,"
has sued Auditor Wells and the several
hundred creditors of the School Depart-
ment to determine the amount of offsets
and to obtain an injunction until a de-
cree to divide the school fund proportion-
ately among the creditors is entered.

Thomas, who is a merchant creditor in
the sum of $520, avers that the Auditor is
about to allow the claims of the teachers
for the demands of the teachers and jani-
tors so that they will receive their money
in full from tho $70,000 to be paid into the
school fund January G, which would, he
claims, be in violation of the agreement
of April19, ISJ*9. whereby the merchant
creditors and the teachers agreed to di-
vide the funds remaining, one half for tho
benefit of each class of creditors.
In conclusion the plaintiff prays for

Judgment providing for a fair and equit-
able distribution of' remaining funds or
funds that may hereafter bo paid in for
the use of the department.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

FroUcfcing with her baby makes one of
the prettiest spectacles ever seen inthe
home. But nothing is sadder to see than
the imhappy mother, weak and nervous,
striving invain to hush the cries of her
¦weak and nervous babe. There can be

1 no happiness for
Tz^''*ikZ*!£i[~t£c-:3& either mother or
I£^.:liu.y'^^^^^ child -without

fjjp§§s Pierces Favorite

[*^qr )fe <O^> L.Y^ejj done wonders
"

for
K^v-;j'rl!ly^-^tffc oany a woman,

£r^Mtf£r 3zHL nfil *°
motber- j

i^^^^fyV ĥood. This really

j&J2§£s3Hfl»|sfe c^nc is not a cure-

ri^w^^Js^^f^Tj? signed to cure dis-

f%{ b&£'}^X^\f?eases peculiar to
\y^ri^)^Zppf\- women. It dries
feflV^ffisTv^^JA, debilitating drains,
tt^"(i^4|£^£^/!&?' heals inflammation

Iafs£2r&ip4p| cures fetnale weak-
1££Xi5I§»§&ils^iii ness > and removes
y^?A££2£2§^r^\?sj£ ! the causes which

i^^^^fi^-^&s:"omen nervous

Prescription "
and

it contains no opium, cocaine or other
aarcutic.

Mr*. Jests W. Blaclcw. of 629 Cather-
ine Street, Syracuse. N. V.. ¦writes: "Your
tnetiicines have done wonders for me. For
years my health wa* very poor; Ihad four
miscarriages, hut since taking Dr. Pierces Fa-
vorite iTeKcription and 'Golden Medical Dis-
covery.' Ihave much better health, and nowI
have "a fine healthy baby."

Use Dr. Pierces Pleasant Pellets withi
'Favorite Prescription" if the bowels
are inactive or irregular.

BIG REDUCTION I
IN HIGHGRADE

TAILOR=MADESUITS;
I For a Limited Timr.
jNote the Prices: <p^Jsfc I
Is^ck Suits Slo-vO !
?Frock Suits- 22.T0 £jlw I
:Prince Albert Suits 25.00 ybi^S\ \|l-"ullDress Suits... 40.00 &F%[[\\ '
?Overcoits. 20.00 g>jts%\k* :

JOE POHEIM, efe^j '

The Tailor, r»?1^"a //
::-.'-".::: Market rt.. '$**£&H'm'
:¦::i:.: ntcoro»-ry Ft., wZ&Z&r/^

SAN FItAICCISCO. F^Cgfcfy
OAKUKD. rtSS- %

111 South Eprinsr street. fcr\J)y

COKE! COKE!
r. a. McDonald.

Wlic2e*a!« D#«!rr »na Shipper of Cck*.
OFFICE »;J FOLSOM ST.

fkCl ¦""¦£¦*» Completely eradicated with-
inIP ¦ out outtln* or tylnr. Noh 5 E_S tlcure, no pay. For informa-

? ¦ t!on address S. F. ItBCTAX.
iluii v ... i? INSTITUTE. 1170 Market.

1900. NEW STORE. 1900.
4

RemarkaWe Clearance Sale!
SWEEPING REDUCTIONS!

-»????????» ??--» -»-? ??»??????»?

J. O'Brien & Co/s New Store will be made the center of
attraction THIS WEEK.

HIGH-GRADE GOODS AT LOW PRICES.
SEASONABLE GOODS AT LOW PRICES.
NOVELTY GOODS AT LOW PRICES.

Ladies' Tailor-Made Suits. Tailor-Made Jackets.
$20.00 marked down to $12.50 $7.^0 marked down to. $5.00

22.50 marked down t0......;. 15.00 10.^0 marked down to. 7.75
27.50 marked down to 20.00 I2o marked down to 9.75
30.00 marked down to 22.50 ¦? oo marke d down to. 11.75
40.00 marked down to 27.50 I?5O marked down to 12.50

r a- it\ ciT+n^miir^n^i 20.00 marked down to 15.00
Ladies' Dress Skirts m Silk and Wool. 2(?.c0 marked down to. 16.50
$12.50 marked down to $8.50 27.50 marked down to. 18.50

20.00 marked down t0........ 14.75 30.00 marked down to 20.00
11.00 marked down to. 7.75 marked down to. 22.50
6.00 marked down to 3.90 ,

7>^o marked down to. 27.50
2500 marked down to 17.50

v Silk Petticoats. Plush Jackets.
$ 7.50 marked down to $4. 75

'$ 17.50 marked down to $10.00
11.00 marked down to 7.75 20.00 marked down to 12.50
15.00 marked down to 11.75 2^oo marked down to 15.00
25.00 marked down to 17.50

Our stock is entirely new.
Our reductions Will be found exactly as represented. Onr reductions arc genuine.

'

? .
All goods marked in plain figures. see Examiner for Great Bargains in Black and Col-
We are strictly a One-Price House. ore d Dress Goods.

???????????? -»?»??«??????

NEW STORE, NEW STORE,

1146 MARKETSTREET 1146 MARKETSTREET
Between Taylor and Mason Streets. >i '-' Between Taylor and Mason Street*.

CHINAMAN DISAPPEARS.

Witness in a Murder Case Sought in
Vain by Detectives.

Detective Ed Gibson spent last evening

in Chinatown searching for a missing:
wltnessjn a_Chinese_murder_case.

_ The
witness, whose

"
name" is Won? Ah Toy,

was counted on to give some of the most
Important testimony In the case, and the
manner of his disappearance has yet to
bi accounted for.

For several days past Wong Gee Toy
has been on trial In one of the local
courts for the murder of Wong Kun Chee,
which crime was committed in the Jack-
t-on-street Theater, August 7, 1898. At the
time of the shooting five witnesses
claimed that they could identify the
murderer, and one of these was Wong
Ah Toy, who accompanied Detective Gib-
son to Siskiyou County, where the defen-
dant was apprehended. Wong pointed out
the murderer to the detective, and until
tho present time has always manifested
a xvillinKneFS to appear against Wong Gee
Toy. Wong Ah Toy remained In China-
town until a couple of days ago. when he
mysteriously disappeared, and tho of-
fifers have so far failed to discover hts
whereabouts. Owing to the fact that he
was so energetic in the prosecution of the
case Detective Gibson has a suspicion
that he may have been spirited away by
friends of the defendant.

McLaurin for the Senate.
JACKSON, Jan. 3.? The Democratic cau-

cus here to-night unanimously nominated
ex-Governor J. A. McLaurin for the long
term United States Senatorship.

Maccabee Club Organizes.
The Maccabee Club, which has for it3

object the mutual improvement of He-
brew young men, was organized last night
as a branch of the Emanuel Sisterhood.
The ofiicers are: President, Leo Vlshoot;
vice president, Herman Bauer; financial
secretary, Joseph Samuel; recording sec-
retary, Leon Brown; treasurer. A. C.
Nathan. The club meets on the first and
third Wednesdays of each month and has
an open lecture ©very Monday night at
Its hall, 274 Ninth street.

Quarantine of a
Trader.

Can a Minor Go as
Ship's Mate? Castle

to Be Fumigated.

A
LARGE fleet of vessels made port

yesterday. Nearly all the over-
due steamers delayed by the
southeaster came in and quite a
fleet of overdue sailing vessel 3

showed up. The Normandie, Cassard and
Crown of Denmark appeared up off th<*
Lightship during the day and were towed
In. They found the other fleet that got in
Tuesday at anchor offMeiggs wharf with
their "sails out drying after the rain.

The bark Nicholas Thayer came in from
Clipperton Island. She was to have loaded
guano there for Honolulu, but, like the
Bessie X., could not get a load on account
of the weather, so she came back to San
Francisco. The Bessie K. did succeed in
petting five tons of guano aboard, but the
Nicholas Thayer came back without a
pound.

The barkentlne S. N. Castle came In
from Honolulu and was placed in quaran-
tine. She will go to the hulk to-day as
soon as the Australia is released and will

Godiva's Bare
Escape.

Swept by Tidal Wave
She Nearly Goes

Down.

THREE
more of the overdue fleet

made port yesterday. All had a
terrible time of it off the Horn dur-
ing the month of October and one
of them nearly went down under
a "tidal wave."

The arrival of the Louis Pasteur and
Jules Verne at Portland Tuesday and the
Normandie, Godiva and Cassard at this
port yesterday leaves to be accounted for
only one of the overdue fleet that was
caught in the October gales off the Horn.
That vessel is the French bark General
Neumayer and the underwriters now fear
that she was the vessel that was rumored
to be ashore at Cape Horn. All the ar-
rivals report heavy .weather and some of
mem suffered to a great extent, while
one, the Godiva, was swept fore and aft.

The Godiva and Itajore left Newcastle,
Eng., in company for this port. Both ves-
sels made very longpassages and on each
of thorn 10 per cent reinsurance was paid.
The Rajore made port last week and re-
ported a very hard time of itrounding the
Cape of Storms. Sunday last the Godiva
showed up off the heads and Pilot Meyer
boarded her. Itcame on to blow and tho
ship had to stand off ashore and it was
not until yesterday afternoon that she
showed up off the Golden Gate again.
She looked weather beaten and a closer
inspection showed that she had seen
heavy weather. Everywhere from cabin
to forecastle the storms had left traces
of their visit and not a man aboard was
sorry to hear the command, "Let go the
anchor," when the ship was off Meiggs
wharf.

Captain Trunks. Inhis report, says that
the month of October opened with heavy
weather. From the 3d to the 16th the ves-
sel was almost continually under water
and the crew suffered in a corresponding
degree. On October 17, what the captain

describes as a "tidal wave" or. "surf
sea" broke aboard and. swept everything

movable on deck away.
The cabin skylights were broken and

four feet of water flooded the cabin. The
charthouse was washed out, life buoys,
binnacles, compass, lamps, ventilators,
etc., were carried away, the entire poop
taffrail was smashed, iron stanchions
were bent and twisted, the railing,of the
bridge was carried away, the keel of one
of the lifeboats was broken, the spanker
boom was snapped off and went overboard
with all Its attachments, the storeroom
was Hooded and many of the supplies

were ruined, the sail locker was flooded,

all the ship's signal flags and the cap-
tain's binoculars were washed overboard,
the forecastle was gutted, and tho only
lucky thing about the whole affair is that
no one was hurt.

After the wave had passed the vessel
was fixed up as well as possible and the
Horn was finally rounded. From that on
the Godiva met with adverse winds, her
hard luck following her even to the Gold-
en Gate, when she had to stand out to sea
again with the pilotaboard.

The Crown of Denmark, also from New-
castle, England, had a pretty hard time
of it also. She caught the Godlva's gale

on October 20. A sea swept her from stem
to stern and not only started tho star-
board bulwarks, but stove in the doors of
the forward house. The men's quarters
were flooded, and the cook, along with
his pots and pans, was swept out of the
galley. One of the Crown of Denmark's
crew was sick with the scurvy when the
ship came In. He will be sent to the*
Marine Hospital.

The French barks Cassard and Nor-

mandie also had a hard month of It off
the Horn. The underwriter* were paying

15 per cent to reinsure both of them, so
the gamblers were happy when they were
reported off tho heads. The Cassard was
reported off Point Reyes at 2:30 p. m. and
did not get in until some time after the
Normandie; still she beats that vessel
over a week in the run from Swansea.
The General Neumayer, over which much
anxiety is felt, is now out 184 days from
Swansea.

-

HERMAPHRODITE BRIG HARRIET G IN A SOUTHEASTER.

Mutiny on the
Harriet G.

"Green Hands" Make
Hard Work for Ofii-

cers in a Storm.

MUTINY
and heavy weather were

the principal incidents of the
round trip of the brig Harriet G.
between San Francisco and New
Britain. The venture was in the
nature of an experiment, and as

it has only been partially successful the
proposed line of sailing vessels between
here and the German New Guinea posses-
sions may fall through.

The brig left here on July 29 last with
a green crew and there was trouble as
soon as the towboat cast her off outside
the heads. There were four men before
the mast and out of that number three
had never been to sea before in their lives.
All of them were fresh from the vino-
yards of Sonoma County and were lured
Into snipping before the mast on the
Harriet G on the representation that they
were going to "a land flowing with milk
and honey," with dusky princesses to be
picked up for the asking. When the order
to make sail was given by Captain Way-
land, the vineyardists were found in their
bunks "dead to the world" from seasick-
ness. An attempt to get them on their
feet was made and failed. Then the first
and second mate, the one A. 8., and the
Japanese cook had to hoist the sails and
sheet -them home. All the way down to
New Britain there was trouble with the
men and once they made a bold attempt
to take possession of the ship.

When the Harriet G reached her des-
tination the vineyardists from Sonoma
found their "land of milk and honey" to
bo all that was to be desired, but the
dusky princesses had a discouraging habit
of eating up men of an alien race who
presented themselves as suitors. The Ger-
man control only extends about five or
six miles along the coast of the Islands.
In the Interior the natives are pronounced
cannibals, and during the stay of the
Harriet G a German trader named
Bucholz was captured and eaten.

These facts upset the calculations of the
would-be colonists. and checked their in-
tention to desert. Captain Wayland

could get no one else to take their places

and much against his will he was obliged
to bring them back as "sailors" instead
of passengers. The voyage was nothing
but a succession of storms, and as the
three vlneyardlsts were as "green" as the
day they left San Francisco nearly all the
work fell on the first and second mate.
Needless to say the trip was not a picnic

for the men who could not or would not
work,and in consequence there was many
a scrap in which the "preen" hands got
the worst of it. No one on the Harriet G
wants to repeat the New Britain voyage.

"New Britain possesses the prettiest
harbor In the world," said Captain Way-
land yesterday. "There are quite a number
of Germans there and the Catholics and
Wesleyan Methodists have missions there.
E. E. Forysath & Co.and the German New
Guinea Company own large concession?
and do a large business. A mall steamer
calls there from Australia about every
two months and a German steamer from
Singapore touches there occasionally. The
Harriet G was the first trader that
went there from San Francisco and I
think she will be the last. We have
brought back with us about 300 tons of
copra.

"The Interior of New Britain and the
Admiralty group are in the hands of the
savages and they are a bad lot. Wlille
we were there a German trader was mur-
dered, and Isuppose eaten.

"We had nothing but heavy weather
coming home, and sometimes Iwas afraid
we might never see San Francisco again.
On December 8 we carried away our main
boom and for four days thereafter we
were under storm sails. After that we re-
paired damages and then it blew another
hurricane for three days. The brig rod*
well, but nevertheless it was a tryiug
time. We had three days of a good fair
breeze after that, 'and then. to port wo
had nothing but northeast and southeast
gales. We were off Point Reyes last Fri-
day, but were driven off shore again. We
got a slant to-day and made port all
right." ?:/"-;;

HER FAVORITE
WEAPON WASA

BOILING KETTLE
Gottard A. Guibbiny

Seeks a Rest.

ASKS FOR ABSOLUTE DIVORCE

HE CHARGES HIS WIFE WITH
EXTREME CRUELTY.

Claims She Threatened to Poison
Him, Tried to Scald Him

and Then to Stab
Him. i

Gottard A.Guibbiny. Italian correspond-
ent of the firm of Wheaton. Breon &Co;,
has carried his marital woes to the courts
for adjudication. Ina complaint filed re-
cently in the County Clerk's office he a.«ks
for a decree of divorce from hi3 wife.
Catherine Guibbiny, on the ground of ex-
treme cruelty. Inflicted both physically
and mentally and through various means
and devices.

By way of introduction to his complaint
Guibbiny alleges that he married hla.wtf*
August 17, 1579. For many years, he con-
tinues, they led a life of content, but re-
cently she has been making his life un-
bearable. The first specific act of cruelty-
alleged by the plaintiff occurred in No-
vember of last year. At that time, he al-
leges, she attempted to throw a lighted
lamp at him and was only prevented by
the hasty intervention of their daughter.
The following night at their home, 114
Slckels avenue. Ocean View, Mrs. Guib-
biny, in the dead hour of darkness, pro-
cured a kettle full of boiling water and
was about to enter his room for the.pur-
pose of scalding him when Miss Gnibblny
again intervened and saved him from seri-
ous injury. Again, he alleges, she threw
a kettle of boiling water at his head, ius.t
missed him and made a hole in the' pias-
ter. ¦

: ?

Guibbiny. continuing, says that almost
daily his wife has threatened to killhim,
ha 3daily nagged, abused and ill-treated
him until life has become a burden, hia
health Injured and his employment en-
dangered. At times s'ae threatened, to
poison him. used various degrees of lan-
guage toward him and on s.everal occa-
sions expectorated in his face. Again sho
attempted to stab him, but with the as-
sistance of the neighbors he finally dis-
armed her and saved his life.

Since they took up their present resi-
dence Mrs. Guibbiny is charged by her
husband with having pursued dally a syy-
tematlc course of persecution until ?ho
has made his home "a veritable hell."
She has thrown beer in h!3 face, he avers,
dri\

-
en him from his home, caused him

to call upon the neighbors to assist him
in subduing her, forced him to guanl
against poison that "she might not rid
herself of him, whom she no longer
loved," and. drove him to find his meals
at places other than his home.

Mr. Guibbiny attributes all of his woo
to his wife's intemperance, which, he
says, interferes with her family duties,
disturbs her temper and makes her home
a veritable pandemonium. ? ? .
In addition to a decree of divorce Mr.

Guihblny prays for the custody of his
daughter, Josephine Guibbiny, and asks
the court to make such disposition of the
community property, which consists of
money and real estate, as may bo found
proper and in accordance with justice.

be fumigated in order to killall the rats
that may be aboard. Quarantine Officer
Klnyoun is more afraid of the rodents
carrying the germs of the plague Into San
Francisco than he is of any of the steer-
age passengers who may come here on
the vessels. In consequence, a vigilant
search for rats goes on aboard the quar-
antined craft all the time they are under
surveillance.

The British ship Montgomeryshire will
leave port to-day for England flying two
handsome flags that Captain Edwards
had presented him in Yokohama for the
very smart trip be made from Antwerp
to Japan, via Australia. On that occasion
the good ship made the record run of 126
days. On his arrival Captain Edwards
was given a magnificent silk flag by the
agents of the vessel. It Is the Japanese

national flag and has over the top and
bottom of the sunburst the words "Ant-
werp-Yokohama." Worked around the
edges of the sunburst are the wordd
"Montgomeryshire

-
Captain Edwards,"

while in the center of the sunburst are
the letters and figures "R. 126 D." A sim-
ilar flag was presented Captain Edwards
by his brother Masons In Yokohama and
to-day he will fly both of them at the
foremast head as the ship is towed to sea.

The courts willhave a nice little case to
settle in a few days. The question is:
"Does the fact that a person is under age

debar him from getting a mate's ceitl-
flcate of an ocean-going vessel?" There
is no law to that effect, but Secretary
Sherman ruled in IS7B that a minor could
not go as mate of an American vessel and
no one has questioned that decision since.
Now Edward T.Huffman, second mate of
the Fort George, is going to bring the
matter up.

Huffman is 19 years old and has been
second mate of the ship for a year. He
is prepared to get a mate's papers and
went before the Inspectors of hulls and
boilers to be examined. Messrs. Bolles
and Bulger refused to test his capabilities
on the ground that he was a minor and
Ineligible under Secretary Sherman's rul-
ing. Huffman is not satisfied with this
state of affairs and is going to apply to
the courts to compel the inspectors to ex-
amine him and grant him the desired cer-
tificate. Huffman's contention will be
that there Is no law governing the case
and that in the English mercantile marine
a minor can hold a mate's license.

The following graduates of McXevin
Brothers' Navigation School have received
licenses from the United States inspectors
of hulls and boilers: Masters? P. C. Rass-
mussen, sail over 700 tons, also master
steam; William R. R. Burmeister. sail
over 700 tons, also master steam; E. J.
Spicer, master of sail over 700 tons and
unlimited chief mate steam; C. Schmalye,
master sailing vessels over 700 tons, also
steam; J. W. Aspe. master sailing ships
over 700 tons, also steam; Alfred V. Mens,
master sail over 700 tons, also unlimited
second mate steam; O. Llndholm, master
sail over 700 tons, also master steam;
Charles Nelson, master any ocean steam-
er; E. Tunge, master of sailing vessels
oVer 700 tons; C. N. Krog, master sailing
vessels under 700 tons, also master steam;

Gustaf H. Wilson, master sailing vessels
under 700 tons; C. O. Brandemann, master
sail under 700 tons; F. W. Kranzs, master
sailing vessels under 700 tons.

Second mates of steam vessels ?G. M.
Goodrich, unlimited second mate; William
C. Rodgers, unlimited second mate;
Augustus D. Higgins, unlimited second
mate; John McClements, unlimited second
mate; Alfred V. Mens, unlimited second
mate, and E. J. Splcer, unlimited chief
mate any ocean steamers.
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